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Customer-oriented service design for online and mobile services
The number of companies using online or mobile services to support their customers or to
relieve their operations is constantly growing. While some companies introduce a web portal, where customers can change their address, communicate their new bank account or buy
additional services, other companies offer apps for mobile phones to address these issues.
While the context is relatively new, the concept behind is already well established: service
design has already provided guidance to find the right set and configuration of services in a
traditional context and can also be used to design online or mobile services. Usually, service
design can be linked to the questions of what to offer to the customer in terms of service
attributes and attribute levels and how to offer these with appropriate underlying processes.
The focus of this thesis should be on the what perspective and the different methods to derive a suitable set of service attributes and the respective levels.
In specific, the objectives of this thesis are to…
- introduce the concept of service design and explain the classical what- and howperspective,
- collect relevant research papers in the area of service design with a specific focus on
online or mobile services,
- analyze suitable methods for the what perspective (conjoint-analysis, Kanoquestionnaire, Design thinking workshops and / or others) and assess their usability
in the context of online and mobile services (web portal or app),
- apply the most valuable method from your analysis to the practical example of a selfservice app for students of the university of Mannheim. Which services should be included in such an app and what is the right service design from a students’ perspective?
- provide an outlook on how your empirical results from the what-perspective can be
linked to the how-perspective in order to complete the service design.
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